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EVENING LEDGBB-3?H1LADELPHI- A WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Ibevorking girl and her ways-use- ful ideas, household hints and fashions
WORKS

vv

TtBm L
- TO STENOGRAPHERS
9!nM?l?4f-,H,,CahlV- n? f thc cen'a' 'n the Monographer's life. To keep strong and to be

' '?"?. .ur l .b?1 f ?" ?b!Illy mcan care in lhc matter of " Hcsalth- - Thc constant indulging
late . .nteAhntr i - f J .t. it .1 ii f i

.r - """--t iuB iiicuiuu oi urcssmg in me coia weainer are an lactors injc baKdovn o health which inevitably comes to the foolish girl who goes in for such.

"oi,. I
he stenographer requires a certain amount of relaxation and amusement, she should not seek it at the

mTZ I ii j h
rr W?r7 Thl. party is a source of frequent nervous breakdown. No girl

sol It? '" B" dance a!' mty '," an overheated room without feeling the ill effects sooner or later.
Kn !$,wl,il ?Ml "enographers arc doing. I should never advise these girls to give up their parties wholesale, but I
hM strongly advise them to leave the festive Gatherings not later than midnight, earlier if possible. I think they willyearce with into that most of the fun of ihr narii ,' k 19 I, t,.. .u. l... .l . .l
can)-,- . j,it. x .7 .' "''"'-'- " 'i nour, inc zcsi or inc aiiairma,den wh sI'P away, like Cinderella, when the clock is striking 12. is not losing any of thc fun

- IIIU UYCIUIiH DV SO nfl no V nrntnr tk.M ...:... .1 J I. V.l I .1 . - xy'"', w! iuwc ijaiiics suuuiu ui uc inauigca more man a weeK. jn(I One other nighb, girl stenographers should make an effort to be in bed by half past 10 o'clock. They will rise fresh

kt VlhortVhour5U8of iniXt mrnmg y S do,ng, and lllc!r work wlH be twice as Sod when they have only had a few

"I

f

well,

L,--t u 8 ft fCh hUr' '. should try to take a brisk walk of at least a quarter of an hour, longer
af,cr.no.on J"11 P wAout that "tired of which so many girl workers complain.Another excellent is to rise an hour earlier than usual and walk all the way in to work. Of course, for those

ircrl "i l " n cany rising is unnecessary, although the walk is to be recommended to them alio,
to to her health

? hT? at a Tlancc should make up her mind to save her trolley fare and walk instead. The benefit
tho

will soon

SjTie Best Way to

J Lose Her Job
Manj- -

have a bail
0l5ay!t of uslns their employer's telephone

ii awn private Use. Employers
,re often kept waiting wlillo their stenos- -
HfnhflWl nv...BA tl I.. I i

"c'i-- . ii -- . ......, v."j o m 14 1UHUS on trivial matters.
ti Ics.n,s Proves n frequent source of dls-- a

,ihilm1' aa th0 'oollsh clrls eventually
v "ifcover:
JtHr.'9' ls tha'J"ou. Billy T Yes. r thought
ilUn Up- - Bu8'7 What' ,no5f AVh'
i raff'a ot the whole day to answer my boss"

,vWaH' W should worrj" he's not In yet.
g, irunyhow. Did you have a pood time at
0 VVin ifnnnA lti .nl. ..I(.n -

(

i

lr . wi tiuiw nifiiiu some timo,
jjgll rleht! My feot ache yet. Just a mln
wie, ineros a dood hero with a message
Icfor me. Well, of all tho nerve! You'd
olhInfc I was a housemaid hero; they ot

mo to know about every paper that
"jea-int- o the waste basket! Well, as I

''ps beforo I was so rudely Inter-t- o

,Pea- -"
Bo 'Ahem, Miss Scott"
mo"What, you couldn't get tickets for the

",ow on Friday night? Well, we can rn
loss tho movies. I'd rather do tho movies
whly day. Just a minute, BUI"
ertiMy dear Miss Scott, I have been stand

"Vhore for the last ten waiting
lade a chance to get a number on my own
mnlephone! If It would bo all the same

3i you, I wish you would continue this
Ketterestlng conversation at another time,"
IroJd a deep voice behind tho desk.
th"Well. of all tho nerve! That's tho way.
Cftck on a. poor girl when she's trying herwhitt to do your work. Gee, ain't It awful

In be misunderstood!""
uli

tha
r An Unjust Employer
I,The Injustice of wrong dismissal from

Ge. good position is very hard to bear.
het there is a certain kind of man who

ill not treat women fairly, no matter
jw long and how faithfully they may
kve worcd in his service. The following
tter shows this only too clearly:
T am a "Bif nographer and havelln U ..MV.,.- - i, v ciivs"j ui una iirm iorJjO Iat-J- 2 years.wl was never late.a I have held confidential positions
many places. Now. I want to tell vou

happened. My employer ls a ratherAt"

iwicc

man, who likes a good time. Hey5ks a fiootf deal between times, even2ng working hours, but he never la
"Jjrjally drunk. The other a little

10cam In to him to ask for a position.
yery "old maldf8l" looking, and thissout wair jj dressed up and full of powder

'J"?1! very flashy, looking. When she left,la employer gave mo my notice td leave.
WV I know this girl Is going to get the

ce. which I have been working for years
Ja' (ill. There Is nobody higher up to go
nipnd I am afraid I'll have to give up my
lace. What would you do? I shall

jdur kind help immediately,
t am afraid that in this unfortunate caso

cj amount of good advice will mend mat-r- s
my dear ("BriVken Hearted") slnco

tell that your employer had
oven you notice to leave, it uoes seem
ireadfully uniust. particularly when
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fflj me already

you

im
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show.

saying;

ijp worked In his service for 13 years.

HP,

a always attended carefully to your

Wr

pu Tho only thing that you can do
f uutl lui an c!?u4ui.wuil ui (no aug.
dismissal, although I greatly fear he
refuse to give any. You do not, of

Juiow denmtely whether his rea- -
far, your dismissal was the prospee- -

'g, engaging or the girl whom jou A

&a "flashv-lonkln- e " Yntl mav hn
isHsFaken in thinklnar so. If vnur m.
SmVAl- - rAfllBAK In 0fVM nnv AflMllala (o
t0 ipr your dismissal, remember that he

inworthy to be your employer.and that
Ci ajro well rid of your job In such a
tl-- It VAt, OVA ,nmn,ant It. vnll,

LPlntlinwi- -.

iimir

you should have little In
gr Another position with better pros,
s ahead. Write me again. 1 shall
nt ere ted to near from you.

s for Hot Water
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difficulty

wjn;er is one or the simplest and
sCVT Jft" SUSS tive used
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t jetted with hot water will relieve
rgwe pains very quickly, it is also
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THE GIRL WHO
By

, ELLEN ADAIR
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THE GIRL WHO "STENOGS"
FROM PERSONAL CHOICE

Many Girls, Who, From the Point of View, Do Not
to Work, Yet Insist Upon Doing so, They Are to be

Greatly for Their Pluck.
Why do so many girls work who don't

have to? Why do they give up their
tlmo and personal freedom to stand nil
day teaching, or sit In an omce bulldln?
pounding a typewriter, or doing the thou-
sand and ono things that well-to-d- o girls
are getting Into these doys? There Is a
spirit of unrest rampant nmong the
young girls of today. They rush Into
everything with a mad zest. They don't
wait to nnlsh school, they deceUe their
trusting parents with the snare of domes-
tic science or dressmaking. They rush
from the unnnlshed science or dressmak-
ing course into the perilous seas of mat-
rimony. And when they are graduated
from college they rush Into some posi-
tion or other anything to stay away
from the quiet, domestic life usually at
tributed to women.

Take the case of one stenographer. She
Is from a wealthy home, her surround-
ings were charming. She had friends ga-
lore, and all tho money she needed. Her
father had a lovely summer home at tho
seashore, and she entertained whenever
she chose. And yet this girl ls a stenog-
rapher in an ofllce where she gets J10 a
week. She has to be down at 8:30 In
the morning and gets an hour off for he.'
lunch. She works until half-pa- st 5 and
has two weeks' vacation in tho whole
year. While her family Is enjoying the
ocean breezes and having seashore sports

Cheerfulness in the Office
What a blessing tho cheerful girl ls to

the rest of the world, and the business
girl In particular can prove a veritable
godsend In an office If she be bright
nnd happy about her work. She Is what
tho poets call "a sunbeam In a shad)
place," and her task seems lightened, for
she sets about It with a will.

When thera ls lots nnd lots of work
td be done, she does not sit In front of
her typew rlter with a doleful "don't speak
to me, please" face and an air of utter
exhaustion and boredom. Not she! She
tackles her work cheerfully and with a
smile. It Is surprising too, how quickly
she manages to get through things, for
"where there's a will there's a way!"

When things go wrong, bb they will do
een In the best regulated dt offices, the
cheerful little stenographer will not lose
her temper nnd "snap" at those around
her. She will look on the bright side, rea-
lizing that these are only the ups and
downs of business life and will soon pass.

She is not only welcome In the office.
but welcome everywhere she goes, for
she Is a regular sunbeam. She lightens
burdens and sheds a ray of hope wherever
she comes. So her friends thank their
lucky stars that they are her friends, and
see a beauty In her kindly face that they
do not find In the belle who cares onl
for herself.

The cheerful little stenographer Is al-

most sure of promotion In her salary, too.
fo'r her worth in the office is enhanced
by her pleasant and kindly demeanor.

Boil Again and Again
Never throw away soup bones after

one boiling. There Is much goodness
left In them after that.

Boil again and again till the bones ap-
pear full of tiny holes. Then you will
know that all nourishment has been ex-
tracted.

Oyster Canapes
Oyster canapes will be a pleasant

change from the usual raw qssUib and
make an attractive as well as a good dish
with which to start the dinner. To make
these, out thtak slices of brad, as many
as desired, trim Into oblong shapes, but
ter and toast Chop oysters and cover
thickly each pieee of toast, sprinkle with
salt and peeper sauce, dot over with bpt
tar asd put a little strained oyster liquidvr eaea, Jlae In qvo tang eogtfgh
t gt hot through: when ready to swVa
pi4j a row ei siicm or stunsd Mivta
aetata the sides and serve wltb a U a
InwM sprinkled with shopped parsley.

The Housekeeper Says
BoM't jwmJ H1 for apple taige, Wtpe

tfeaa waU. eat up. without pe)io add
water, and eook till thoroughly soft.

Then rub the pulp through a Marts
sieve, and you wfll gt muh gtwdiwii
teem the pllne asl mim that wquW
UMtwUe a&ve ba tbwa awsas
I tod that oh of Ma 1H Odnja wUh

wWeto to rub apple or aajr eUwr bMd
uuwia , m a. hwsjuipw
fee It U fr ttkr t & It wttfe
Man with t spoon that mot eook
vis.
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all summer, she works In this ofllce when
the thermometer registers 33 nnd Dl In
the shade.

' I think Stella's crazy," said ono of
her girl fi lends. "I'd give up that Jcb
as soon as It got warm all right. Why
any girl can leave a home like hers, I
can't see. Honestly, I can't see a single
good reason for It."

"Well, I can. because I'm doing prac-
tically the same thing myself," said an- -
otnor girl. "And here are a couple of
very good reasons. In the llrst place,
do jou like to be asking your father for
money for every paper of pins ou buy?
Even a girl who has an allowance needs
all kinds or little things which she necr
thinks about till the tlmo comes. Be-
sides If Hho's a bit Independent, she'1!
hate the idea of going to somo one foi
money all the time. It's positively a
physical Impossibility for me. No mat-
ter how nice your father is it's humiliat-
ing. And you always like to think your
head Is good enough to keep you alive
should the time come. I've not hivn
studjlng all these years to forget my
Kuuwieu&c.

"And lastl. my dear, when the time
comes to settle down and havo a little
home, the money question will bd pretty
easily solved. I'm not putting all my
earnings on my back; that's wasteful
and foolish. I've got a nice little ac-
count at the bank which will buy mo nil
tho nice little things young wives usuallygo without. I'm not saying anything, but
I'm getting there Just the same."

Housecleaning Hints
To clean and brighten wash bowls,

pitchers, bathtubs and all things of this
kind, take a silk or wool cloth the size
of a gentleman's handkerchief, wet It
In coal oil and rub well the things de-

sired to clean. The dirt that sonn mil
water falls to remove at once disappear,
leaving a bright, now look Instead.

To duet furniture, the on
woodwork In the house, get a paint brush
and use Instead of the dust cloth or
feather duster; dip It Into whatever furni-
ture polish ou wish to use and your
work Is quickly and thoroughly done,
jour brush going Into places a cloth will
not reach.

To prevent buttons breaking off In wash.
In sewing on buttons place a needle across
top of button and sew oer needle. This
gives a loose thread and buttons do not
come off so easily when the garment lsbeing Ironed,

Ideas in Idleness
Do unto others What they will do untoyou but do It first.

UI if 5e

FITCH AND SEALSKIN, ONE OF THE SEASON'S POPULAR
COMBINATIONS

MODES OF THE
Thc beginning and end of all things

this season Is, apparently, fur. The fur-llnc- d

coat, although It exists. Is In thc
background, for It Is the ornamental side
of fur that Is exploited to the very limit
of Its possibilities.

The set of, furs Illustrated toUay shows
one of tho most popular combinations so
far evolved. The flat muff refutes the
statement made some tlmo ago that the
square and the oblong shapes belong to
tho past.

Tho barrel-shape- d muff, and the diminu-
tive round one nro In evidence as novel-
ties, but they may provo to bo a passing
fancy, making their oxlt with the cold
weather.

The sealskin muff of the picture Is or-
namented with fitch nt one side. The lit-
tle animal Is slipped through a strap or
the sealskin and Its length extends across
the muff.

In the neckpiece, one of the long ends
1b fitch and the other seal. The latter ls
finished, with small balls of the sealskin.

Whenever It appears that there Is noth-
ing left to say as to the use of fur, some-
thing new crops up. Tho muff collar, for
Instance, which Is featured now on coats
and Buits.

It looks like a good-size- d muff set at
the back of the neck. It stands high and
It Is wide and full, but It does not ex-
tend to the front, and It leaves the throat
exposed.

An unusual combination of furs.deslgned
recently for a handsome wrap, consisted
of ermine, the royal fur1, and the humble
skunk. From tho artistic standpoint tho

Across the Counter
At present many of the shops are fea-

turing ituple goods at reduced prices
Imported black broadcloth, Inches

wide, is 'selling for $1.69 a yard. It Is
guaranteed spot-proo- f, sponged,

and reflnlshcd.
A rich 'black chiffon velours, suitable

for capes and wraps, can be bought for
SJS a yard.

It ls all silk, soft and light In weight."
and measures 62 Inches.

Black velveteen, warranted fast color
and fast pile, can be bought for H a
yard. This quality Is often sold at Jl.Sa
a yard.

Cut orduroy, 27 inches wide, in white,
fur children's coats and In la wide range
of colors, costs 09 cents a yard.

This was "Made In the United States,"
but It Is a fair rival to foreign importa-
tions.

A handrome black satin Duchess, one
yard wide, now coats JU43 a yard. It Is
lustrous and flexible and its wearing
quality is guaranteted,

Black and colored messallnes. 35 and
Z'i Inches wide, can be found now at the
price of Jl a yard.

Capes made of tan colors, one Inside and
one oiitsld. are very effective, and short
lengths of reduced silks are a practical
purchase for this purpose.

Crepe meteor, in Innumerable shades. Is
now for S2 a yard.

A soft black taffeta with a highly fin-

ished surface costs U a yard in the
width.

f Gift Linens , , f .

Grouped in Convenient Sets for Christmas
Remembrances,

BSD LINEN
One pair Linen Sheets and onapair Pillow Cases;

Gingle-be- d SIxe, J5.E0 to 131.00 the set.
Double-be- d Size, 16.00 Jo 333.00 tha set.

One pair Scalloped and Embroidered Linen Sheets and one
pair Pillow Cases:

Slngte-be- d Size. 113.00 to 323.00 the set.
Double-be- d Size, J18.00 to 133.00 the set

Bolster Cases to match all the above sets may be obtained if
desired.
MADEIRA SETS one bolster, two pillow cases, $13,00 the,
set Embroidered by hand by those very clever women near"
Funcha, Madeira.

TABLE LINEN
Much of it the famous Belgian Linen,

Sets consisting of Table Cloth and IXapkins to dine six per-
sons up to large Banquet Table sets providing for eighteen to
twenty diners. Prices vary, according to size of articles and
number of persons seated, from 5,25 to J160.00 the self
A Very Speoial Luncheon Set 15-In- Square Table Cloth
and one dozen 16-in- ch Napkins 15.25 the set Of hem-
stitched damask with satin band border.

Blankets and Bedspreads
FINE all-whi- te Blankets; extra Jong aingle-be- d size, $9.50 to
$ffl the pair. Double-be- d ahst $13 to f26 fbe pair.

W. m& to $12 4wMWdLJ$M to $13. BoH BMster
SB3HM to match, ?8.7p to $9.00.
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ermine gained nothing by the alliance.
For the devotees of the new and the
outre, it has a aluo in the fact that It
has probably never been attempted be-
fore.

Three-piec- e sets, hat, muff and neck-
piece, are somewhat of a departure fromtho beaten track. The fur Is commonly
featured with velvet or satin or taffeta.

ls. very smart J"st now. an(l un-less all signs fan, tho spring will makethe vogue of the taffeta hat a pronounced

eniX 8'unnlnff costume seen recently
f a ery severe, tete de negrel"1"!' . tallord "at and skirt Itm Vth rur-- DUt "lth "flat muff of , was enrri,t nn,ivery small neckpiece was worn.

i.MfL!liay 7?" wnrm' tho Co1""- - "as
FnL ?Eed a"i I",d 8llpptd asIdc. "veal-ihn- n

T colIar' ''stitched and sailorworn outside the coat.
h:,Jls the nnt' "owover, that was thod'oeuyre, the crowning feature. It

!alJr 3hape' the tr"n coveredwith negre taffeta of the exacttone as the suit. The top of the crownf V" Cloth of th0 lt. Taf-feta ribbon, still keeping tho color with-"A- "
fhade's variance, was swathed

?h- - .Crow"' and a wl"d 'oop ofribbon stood rather high, squarely Inthe centre of the back,
H was a costume of rare elegance andof very great distinction. It was the

vet "u 'i.ST'? W the nt" ptmor' an"
ricWJa?ra ittentlon nndmoro admiration .than would acostume In which all the colors of thespectrum were combined.

Milady's Toilet Table
This Is the Beason when the girl who

values her complexion begins to take pre-
cautions against winter Ills. These are
very few, compared with the tan, freckles
and sunburn of the summer, but the ten-
der skin must always be protected. The
cold winds will cut the face and cause
It to become rough and chapped.

Some girls complain that their skinsbecome chapped when the first ftcomes, and stay chapped all winter. ItIs ery painful; besides, it looks so un-
attractive. A doctor said to wash theface as usual, then, Just before goingout In the air, to dash cold water on it.iius is supposed to prevent chapping.
Another eas not to use soap. Few wise.., ubo soap on the face nowadays,an) how, unless they know the exactcomposition of It.

Yet, with both these precautions, thechapped face may remain, A lotion com-pose- dof the popular honey and almondcombination, or rosewater and glycerine.
Is good. Try this;
Compound tincture of bensoln....l0 drops
AlCOhOl

" ::::::::::::::::. hasz.ulycertne jApply this at night to the 'chapped sur-faces after the face has been washedIn warm water and dried.
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THE WOMAN OF FIFTY
There need he no grandmolheri these Ja)s that h to say, no vomen tvho

really LOOK grandmothers for nowadays, as far as looks are concerned, old
age can be indefinitely postponed. In this article middle-age- d and elderly
Xvomen rvilifind some splendid beauty advice they mould do tvell to follow.
Whether sho looks young or whether ,

she looks old at 60 depends to a large ex-

tent on a woman herselfr In olden times
once she had passed the age of 40 a wo-
man was content to sit down with fold-

ed hands and wait peacefully for old age.
She felt that as far as she wbb concerned,
youth was over for her altogether. Her
companions were always women of her
own age or older than herself.

How different things are nowadays. A
certain mother, past CO, doesn't look 'a
day older than her daughter of 23. It'lsn't
that sho apes youth In her dress, for she
dresses suitably and becomingly. Dut
her figure Is young and slender, and en-
ergy ls written In every lino of her face.

She always has young people surround-
ing her, and enters with the utmost zesl
Into their occupations and pursuits, in
thejr company she lives over again tho
days of her youth.

She Is not content to sit down with
folded hands Just because she has brought
up a family and seen her daughters welt
married; nor Is she content to stay quietly
at home, with no Interest In life beyond
thc doings of her neighbors and herself.

Plenty to Do
1ily secret of youth," she says, "Is al-

ways to hae plenty to do. I'm not one
of those who believe In Idleness for tho
elderly. These people are simply asking
tn get old. ,

"Tho time I can spare'from the manage-
ment of my home I devote to quite a
number of things. I run a working wom-
an's club, for Instance, which meets twice
a weak. I glvo lectures nnd demonstra-
tions to the club on various things, prin-
cipally sewing and cooking, nnd I en-
courage Ita members to take an Interest
In the leading questions of tile day. Twice
eery month we have mothers' meetings,
at which Instruction is given In regard
to the care and rearing of children.

"But I have other Interests, too, I have
always loved music, and, unlike most
married women, who glvo It up as soon
as they are settled Into homes of their

The New Bride
Tne new bride Is thinking how about

keeping her little home In good condi-
tion, nnd nil lng gifts, too. The
silver Is, perhaps, tho new problem for
her, becauso new methods are always
coming out and each one Is an Improve-
ment on the other. And nothing looks
worse on a table than tarnished silver.

Tho new sliver pan Is quite a revela-
tion In the way of labor saving, as the
silver may be laid In thc pan, covered
with boiling water and left until the wa
ter cools sufficiently to remove it, or the
pcifoiatcd tray may be raised If ono
has not tlmo to wnlt, and the silver wiped
nnd polished.

Thc chamois-covere- d felt moulded silver
boaul Is designed for cleaning silver
pieces that have to be laid upon their
sides while legs and handles are polished.
It will be found quite convenient also to
clean pearl or bone-handle- d knives on.
Two of the best styles of
have handles, one has a black framo to
lay on tho table.

Three sizes of soft brushes and a spoon-burnlBh- cr

are needed. A good chamois
polisher has a glove pocket so It cannot
"get away" when you are using it. Use a
good liquid polish.

Silver which is put away for somo time
should be thoroughly cleanedi smeared
slightly with lard and slipped Into Its
bag. Put a niece of lumn camphor In tho
closet In which It ls stored. Then all
you have to do when It Is needed again
Is to plunge It Into hot water, dry and
polish It.

Egg stains on silver may he removed
by vigorously rubbing with salt before
wnsning tne article.

Raspberry Buns
Raspberry Buns. Take six ounces of

flour (six tablfspoonfuls) and two ounces
of fine sugar (two tablespoontu!s3, and
with tha. tips of the fingers lightly rub
In two ounces of butter (two dessert-
spoonfuls). Tress out the lumps of a
quarter of a teaspoonful of baking boda
and half a teaspoonful of cream ot tartar,
mixing them with the ofiier ingredients.
Next heat well one egg, and add to it two
or three tablespoonfuls of buttermilk
Moisten the dry things with the egg and
milk. Put the mixture in spoonfuls on to
a greased oven shelf with tho linger
make a hollow in each bun, and after put-
ting Into each half a teaspoonful of rasp-
berry Jam, then cover over. Lastly brush
the buns over with beaten egg. It should
be observed that a Ilttlo of the egg used to
mix the buns may be set aside for thispurpose. The buns are baked for a quar-
ter of an hour In a hot oven,

girl
a more
is

at
to

by
to

Read

"Wie
Now

own ,1 have kept it up all years.
People love coming to my musical even-
ings, and my I have
taught myself, miss one of
It's a splendid way of our little
family too.

TJp
"I Rtn always up at 7 In the morning to

give my husband his at 8.
I havo done tho for the day, I
go for an This I
never miss.

"I It Is because I am so
that I have kept my age so well. I have
always been active. A. life never
appealed to me In thrf least. I let my hair
grow white and attempt
to It; nnd as for the lines why, they
simply must como on the face of a woman
of my years.

An Infallible
they say that for an old lady my

face Is smooth and my com
plcxlon good.

I tell you the
"In the It Is because I have

led a life
taken nn Interest In my In
the second place, from tho tlmo I wan
a tiny tot I havo always washed my face
In cold, water. Believe me, this Is
an infallible recipe."

you have the world be kind?
Then bo kind

Hide not gifts of heart or mind
On tho future's shelf.

Give what you can spare, and more,
From most precious store.

you meet with Then truth
You must proffer first.

Life need of grace and ruth,
tnrough best and

Truth's clear and
And Is always worth Its weight!

Would you honor Be swift
To give due;

to '

the anew
With the they have won
In well done.

you be beloved? Then love!
be sure of

life's gifts may prove,
All that was or Is

Will not make your life more blest
Than

Do KnOW-Tha- t

when drop off the trees In
the they nearly always, on m

still day, fall face
That children are taught to

put their on tho table Instead of
to take them olf ; and when one Is eating
with one hand only, the other must

rest on the
That most have eight eyes, but

a few have only six?
That some animals aro born enemies

and never got really friendly with each
Even quite wee rabbits will

with fear If there Is a ferret anywhere
near whllo young turkeys will,
show every sign of fear when they hear
the shrill cry of the hawk.

That some swallows have been known
to fly at the rate of 133 miles an hour?

American Pancakes
Into a basin half a of flour,

and add a pinch of salt, half a
of cream of tartar, half a teaspoonful

of baking, soda (with the lumps pressed
out), and a good teaspoonful of sugar.
Beat an egg until it is light and frothy,
and add to It a of buttermilk.

In the egg and milk to the.
dry beating the until
It becomes a smooth batter. Heat a lit-
tle in the frying pan, drop
the mixture In Into the pan.

the on both eides,
and when ready, place them In a hot dltn
and spread thickly with golden

NOW PLAYING!
The Mystery of the Sleeping Hoiise"

Episode No, 2 Thanhouser's Photoplay

ZUDORA-i- he beautiful detective endowed with
supernatural powers of hypnotism and deduction
thorough analyst than Sherlock Holmes himself nowappearing the better motion picture theatres in PhUa-delpb-

ia

and vicmity. Don't see this remarkableproduction headed Marguerite Snow, James Cruze and
Harry Benham. flefer the amusement columns oftoday's Evening Ledger for theatres showing Zudorn this
week.

Tlis Baffling Story by Harold MacGrath
Imtallmenta of No. 1, Mystery of the

Spotted Collar," Running Daily in the

Evening gjyjb
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